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NORDLANDER, KELLEY AND LUCK
C o n s u l t i n g

E n g i n e e r s

306 Cl^y B a l l Annex

Portland, Oregon

FREDT.FOWLER,Highway Coordinator

Commissioner Wm. a. bowes
Department of public works
414 city hall
portland, oregon
Dear Commissioner Bowes
returned herewith are copies of two communications; one from
mr ward v cook president beautification association and one from
mr richard w norman addressed to mr mile k mciver chairman oregon state highway commission relative to the proposed elevated ramp
leading from northbound harbor drive to sw avenue and sw ash
street
This report is submitted in order to answer the various points
raised in the attached communications and to give certain historical
data concerning this important project ' *historical data

following the ocmpletion of sw and nw harbor drive after the
war traffic congestion and accident records caused by left turn move
ments of northbound traffic at sw pine street indicated the need for
a study of a grade separation at that point, and much studies were made
by the traffic engineer and also by the state highway engineers
l a X953 a pLUm vw p*^»ax?®a b^ ts» S o f t i e Soslfia«r Itor ao OLtemted
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across sw front avenue along sw pine street and south on
sw 1st avenue to connect to sw ash street this ramp would have
skirted the fire station at that location
these connections would have been a part of the state highway system
because at that time sw harbor drive was to be the main route
of us 99w through the city. this was prior to the passage by congress

of teh 1956 highway act which established the interstate highway system with its extremely high

studies were made at that time of a possible underpass for this
connection but excessive grades interference with utilities such as

the front avenue intercepting sewer drainage problems poor visibility for vehicle traffic b
pedestrian protection led to the abandonment of any further consideration

EARLY IN 1960 THE TRAFFIC ENGINEER PREPARED PLANS FOR AN ELEVATED
RAMP AS SW ASH STREET TAKING OFF NORTHBOUND FROM THE CENTER OF SW
HARBOR DRIVE PASSING OVER THE SOUTHBOUND LANES OF HARBOR DRIVE AND
SW FRONT AVENUE AND COMING TO GRADE AT SW FIRST AVENUE AND SW
ASH STREET THESE PLANS WERE SUBMITTED TO THE STATE HIGHWAY WNGINEER
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OnseptemberSeptenfeer12th# the City Traffic*engineerSr^tnaermadeooaea report favorftwazw
lag the Ash Street location*
Onnovemberfforafcer3 , 196b, ameetinge*«Uagwas«e*heldfe&fti n theofficeofficeofmeMr*Bbairdaird
frenchfreneh*

Districtengineerfiagiascarfor the 0- 3 .bureauBtsroauof Public Eroadsoadc, attendedtten&sd
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After smuchouoh discussion as to the&a nmeritsesrits of the Ash Street and Oak
Street locations, ecompromiseoocgpveaBieewas«asreachedreaobeSusingtiaiogthet&mAsh Street location
but leavingharborHuftorDrive from ttheSui rightgjb&sidedfiejinsteadeteafi offrom2TOBthe centeroeotgr*
On January a5* 19&* a public hearing vwasas held24 i n thec i t ycouncilCSouaeil
chamberCfeNRfcerbytythetaieStatehighwayBEi^bwardepartmentDesart&oaton thieprojectj^o^ect,as i s reqiuired
byIqrlawlav*At that hearing, theonlyonlyprotestpvot&stmadetm&&againste^inotthe proposed
elevatedXemtedrampraopvas sade tjy a He. Cogging, t&o ag^ed «8aat the erchitecte
eenerallor • thought Qfcout thie co»ftru3t£&ti, end ob^eotod to tto styucrtiare
beios built i n the jeadt area alocg lesbor Ifei^s. ^Stere waa no ob^eetiicn
saieod by the arehitoots or their organisation a t tSa© heering*
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and the various plans were published in the papers and both radio and
television coverage was obtained no protests were raised and the
general approval of such groups as the portland retail trade bureau
and the portland chamber of commerce and the building owners and
managers was voiced
alternate plans depressed roadway
the proposed plan for a depressed roadway at this location has been
given careful study and has been abandoned for the following reasons
in order to pass under sw front avenue with a clearance of
15 feet which is mandatory on any state and federal project with the
required vertical curves at each end a grade of 11 per cent would be
necessary this would be prohibitive for an ascending grade
this grade line under front avenue would cut through the front
Avenue intercepting sewer and would require the complete rebuilding of
the sewer in this area the city engineer has indicated that this would
create a very unsatisfactory condition on this very important dranage
system for the entire west side area

the low point on the grade of a depressed roadway would be elevation city datum which wo
water or severe storms the roadway would probably be flooded and
standby pumping facilities would have to be provided to insure even inadequate drainage
visibility for vehicular traffic in a depressed roadway on a
sharp curvature would be very poor and would lead to traffic accidents
laadeojoate drainage.
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continuous lighting would be necessary to insure any degree of safety
for behicle operators
since this facility is designed to provide access for ped
estrians to the waterfront area and the splanade along the harbor
wall the building of a depressed way would to a large extent elim
inate the benefits of this pedestrian way since any underground walk
way demands extra policing in order to obtain any reasonable use
alternate plans signals

it has been suggested that signals be installed to care for the
left turn movement which now enters sw oak st such an installation
has been avoided in the past because it would seriously interfere with
the southbound movement on sw harbor drive since it is impossible

to propertly synchronize this movement with traffic on sw front ave
serious tieup of traffic would certainly occue the increase of
traffic on sw harbor drive after the completion of connections from
baldock freeway at sw montgomery st will made such a signalized
intersection impossible
alternate plans location n of burnside
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the steel bridge is complted this will undoubtedly be constructed
at a later date because of the multiplicity of ramps in this area
connecting to the steel bridge no other connection is possible in the
area north of burnside bridge it should be evident to any unprejudiced
individual that any connection in this area would in no way serve the
central business area the only access to that area without crossing
the burnside bridge traffic at grade would be by way of sw 1st ave
alternate plans elimination of any left turn movements
the only possible alternative to the construction of this elevated
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5th 6th avenues and sw broadway during which sw harbor drive
will have no relief from the extreme traffic congestion which will occur
it is to be hoped that no serious delays will be allowed to develop
which will interfere with the constrction of this much neede facility
as soon as possible after the completion of the baldock freeway already we have experience a year of delay otherwise the completion
of the two units would have been at approximately the same time
visibility of the waterfront

it shoudl be readily apparent that the river with its motivities
are not visible to any area lying west of sw front ave in fact
the only way that such a view can be had is from the esplanede which
has been constructed along the harbor wall any view of the river it
self from west of front avenue would be at an elevation above the street
level which would raise the line of vision well above any elevated
structure such as proposed such an arragement would lend itself well
to a plan for ground level parking area with other facilities raised
to the second and third levels
use of the existing waterfront
in 1929 the front st intercepting sewer and harbor wall were completed
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this was all done to provide for the many thousands of people who would
possibly use the area to stoll along the mile long walkway
how has this work out except during the rose festival and other
times when ships have been moored at the harbor wall in this area there
hasn't been a corporal's guard using the area during an average week
day
the completion of the baldock freeway with the resulting increase
in traffic on sw harbor drive will increase the hazard to pedestrians
and thus decrease the use of the area along the wall
the completion of the ash st ramp will allow a safe access by ped
estrians to the harbor wall and will as far as possible make for a
better use of the area commemorate with the present investment
future motel construction
the statement has been made that the construction of this ash st
ramp would preclude the construction of a proposed motel in the area
north of sw stark st and west of sw front avenue
lour m&my
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morrison bridge approach

your highway coordinator years ago when he was traffic engi
neer advocated the construction of a parking garage over the proposed
morrison bridge approach

when this bridge was finally approved he insisted that the con
struction of the bridge approach be made in such a way that such a
structure could be built in the future such construction was obtained
and the area is available for future development if a motel can be
incorporated into the parking design a project of inestimable walue to
the central business area will at long last be an accomplished fact
importance of vehicular traffic
it has been stated by those opposing this project that the main

tenance and preservation of the old buildings in the area along sw front
front avenue north of sw oak street was of more value to the city
of portland than the construction of the ash street ramp

let these people show where the present facilities along the harbor wall or the area in the v
or will bring additional people and thereby additional dollars into the
coffers of the downtown businessman.
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front avenue had been observed in the past, the present front avenue
harbor drive improvement would not have been possible.
we must decide between our desire to live in the past and our
desire to improve conditions and go forward for a greater portland.
in this decision lies the answers to whether downtown portland will
survive

